11 November, 2016

Dear Families

Re: Reception stationery 2017

Please find enclosed the required stationery items for your child in 2017. Instructions regarding ordering and delivery options are included on the booklist form.

The following information relates to organising stationery prior to the first day of school.

- Please bring all books and stationery to school on the first day. Teachers will store what is needed and distribute it equitably.
- Do not name or cover books as teachers and students will do this task together. Plastic covers which are listed on the booklist will be used for this purpose.
- Please place plastic sleeves inside the Learning Profile ring folder and put your child’s name on the spine of the folder.
- Please also provide a named Art smock either plastic or thick material.
- Please name the book bag.
- Please make up the book box and name it. This does not need to be covered.
- Students do not need a pencil case.
- Students do not need to name any pencils, textas, crayons or sharpeners.

Thank you for your support.

Yours sincerely

Mr Leigh O'Shaughnessy
Junior School Director

Mrs Nichol Mardon
Principal